Sub : TECHNICAL EDUCATION – Training Programme on “Auto CAD” from 06.01.2020 to 10.01.2020 at TASK office, Begumpet, Hyderabad - Nomination called for – Reg.


*****

Vide reference to the above cited, the Principals of all Government Polytechnics are hereby informed that, the TASK is organizing training programme on “Auto CAD” from 06.01.2020 to 10.01.2020 at TASK office, Begumpet, Hyderabad. The Principals are further informed that Participation certificates will be given to all participants. Terms for certification:

1. Faculty must have attended full sessions on all the 5 days.
2. Faculty must be present at the training venue on time every day and not later than 15 minutes in case of unavoidable circumstances.

Further, they are directed to send the nominations for the above programme to this office to take further action in the matter. They may send the nominations to mail ID: adtrg.ts@gmail.com on or before 28.12.2019 and the Secretary, SBTET, Hyderabad is permitted to arrange an amount of Rs. 52,500/- (Rupees Fifty Two Thousand and Five Hundred only) towards the payment of course fee for the TASK. The participants can meet TA/DA from Non-Government or available funds of the Polytechnics.

(This has the approval of the CTE, Telangana)